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New Edition of Car Accident Secrets Now at Caraccidentsecrets.com Lets You
Settle YourOwn Claim from YourAuto Accident-Great for Auto Insurance
Claims and Settlements

Learn the secrets today of what you need to know if you or someone in your family is involved
in a car accident. Learn from the pros on what to look for when having your car repaired, what
you are entitled to and how to handle a personal injury accident claim. Learn what the
insurance companies donÂ�t want you to know.

ROCKVILLE, MD (PRWEB) August 31, 2004 -- The latest edition of Insurance Claim Secrets is available at
www.caraccidentsecrets.com, view a sample of the book, check out our frequently asked questions section and
place your order for the book.

CARACCIDENTSECRETS.COM will help you with settling your own claims resulting from a car accident.
Injured parties know their case better than anyone, so why should you have to explain your case to another
party (the lawyer) just so that they can just repeat it to a claim adjuster at the insurance company ? You can talk
to the adjuster directly and settle your claim by yourself. Insurance companies would rather settle a case with
you than pay large court costs and additional lawyer's fees.

CARACCIDENTSECRETS.COM provides the information necessary to work directly with an adjuster without
having to go through a lawyer, saving you lots of money and time. In certain cases you may need a lawyer the
book has the secret as to when and why.

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME OFFER OF ONLY19.99!!

The book will show you the SECRET FORMULA that the insurance companies use to determine how much a
claim is worth. It's a secret that can be valuable to you and your family/friends if they are ever in an accident.
The book also provides you with the forms you need before and after an accident.

Why pay an lawyer $5,000 of a $15,000 settlement when you can do it yourself ? DonÂ�t hire that lawyer to
handle your personal injury claim from an accident . Do it yourself and save the lawyers fee. Lawyers will
typically take 1/3 of your settlement ! Can you afford to throw $5000 away ?

Go to www.CARACCIDENTSECRETS.com today and learn the secrets the insurance companies donÂ�t want
you to know.

CARACCIDENTSECRETS.COM
The Online Resource for Car Accident Injury and Property Damage Claims
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appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Susan Davidson
Caraccidentsecrets.com
http://www.caraccidentsecrets.com
240-277-1129

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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